Module Evaluation Questions
Standard Core (to be used in all modules unless independent study, fieldtrip, studio/performance,
clinical case based, design, or distance learning modules). These questions relate to the module, course
or unit as displayed in the evaluation title.
1. The module, course or unit was well structured
2. The content was intellectually stimulating
3. I have received helpful feedback during the module, course or unit
Staff specific (to be used in all modules unless independent study, fieldtrip, studio/performance, clinical
case based, design, or distance learning modules – where they are optional)
1. This teacher stimulated me to learn
2. This teacher was approachable if I needed help with this module
3. Free text box for additional comments about the teacher
Summary (to be used in all modules)
1. Overall I am satisfied with this module
2. What are the best features of this module? (open)
3. How could this module be improved? (open)
Seminar Core (optional questions to accompany standard core questions)
1. The seminars furthered my knowledge of relevant topics
2. I understood what was expected of me during seminars
3. There were adequate opportunities to interact with my fellow students
4. There were adequate opportunities to interact with the seminar leader
5. If you would like to provide some feedback any individual seminar leader please do so here
(remember to include their name/s). (open)
Practical Sessions Core (optional questions to accompany standard core questions)
1. The practicals were clearly linked to the rest of the module
2. The instructions for the practicals were helpful
3. There were sufficient staff available in the practical classes
4. If you would like to provide feedback for any individual demonstrator please do so here (remember to
include their name/s). (open)
Group/Teamwork Core (optional questions to accompany standard core questions)
1. The collaborative activities in this module increased my understanding and/or developed my skills
2. There were adequate opportunities to interact with supervisory staff
3. I felt supported by staff in my team work
4. The team functioned effectively to meet the requirements/objectives of the task
5. My experience of team work was positive
6. Please elaborate on your response here. (open)

Independent Study Core (may be used instead of the standard core questions for project/dissertation
modules)
1. This module stimulated my interest in conducting independent work
2. This module increased my confidence in carrying out an investigation
3. This module increased my knowledge of the discipline
4. The requirements of the module were clearly explained
5. The module materials supported my study
6. The staff on the module facilitated my study
7. If you would like to provide feedback on the resources available to support your study (e.g. IT, library,
lab) please do so here. (open)
Supervision focused (optional questions to accompany independent study questions)
1. The expected relationship between the supervisor and student was explained to me
2. My supervisor had relevant subject expertise to support my study
3. The support I received from my supervisor was constructive
4. My supervisor usually responded to queries in a timely manner
5. If you would like to provide feedback for your supervisor please do so here (remember to include
their name). (open)
Fieldtrip Core (where the fieldtrip is the full module)
1. I was well briefed before the trip
2. The trip was well organised
3. There was a clear link between the fieldtrip and my programme
4. There were sufficient opportunities to discuss the work with academic staff during the fieldtrip
5. The fieldwork equipment and other facilities (if relevant) were satisfactory
6. I was given sufficient information about assessment
7. The accommodation and catering (if provided) were good
Design/Studio/Performance Core (may be used instead of the standard core questions for
Design/studio/performance modules)
1. The module stimulated my interest in my chosen field
2. The module was well structured/organised
3. The module requirements were sufficiently challenging
4. The teaching and/or guidance I received was effective
5. The teaching and/or guidance helped me to develop my skills
6. The method of assessment was clearly explained
7. There were sufficient resources available to support my learning
Clinical Case Based Problem Solving (CBPS) Core (may be used instead of the standard core questions
for Clinical case based modules)
1. The module was well structured
2. There was sufficient library resource to support my learning on this module
3. My learning was enhanced by the materials available to me on Blackboard or LSE

4. The collaborative activities in this module increased my understanding and/or developed my skills
5. I felt supported by staff in my group work
6. The group functioned effectively to meet the requirements/objectives of the task
7. Please elaborate on your response to question 6 here (open)
8. I have received helpful feedback, both written and verbal, on group work during the module
Distance Learning Core (may be used instead of the standard core questions for Distance Learning
modules)
1. I understood the aims and requirements of the module from the introductory materials
2. The content was intellectually stimulating
3. The topics were presented in an appropriate order
4. The materials were easy to navigate
5. The materials supported my learning
6. I have received timely feedback during the module
7. The level of feedback was sufficient
8. I was given sufficient instructions concerning assessment
9. I was able to access technical support if I needed it
10. I was able to access sufficient online library resources
11. There were adequate opportunities for collaborative work within the module
12. The collaborative activities in this module increased my understanding of the subject area
13. Collaborative groups were the right size for the task
14. I felt supported by staff in the collaborative activities
15. My experience of collaboration was positive
16. Please elaborate on your response here

